
APPLICATIONAPPLICATION

FAST 1010FAST 1010  is an emulsion paint intended for painting cement, cement-lime plasters, thin-layer plasters mineral and dispersion materials, as well as concrete
surfaces. Intended for indoor use in apartments, o ces, utility and industrial premises, educational institutions, in the food industry (except direct contact with
food).

PROPERTIESPROPERTIES

FAST 1010FAST 1010 is an eco-friendly paint based on polymer dispersion with the addition of mineral fillers and pigments. It has good coverage, masking the imperfections of
the surface. Coatings performed with the paint are vapour permeable and characterised by low odor. Due to its properties, the paint provides rooms with pleasant
microclimate.

SUBSTRATE PREPARATIONSUBSTRATE PREPARATION

The surface must be clean, dry, free of grease and dust. Scratches and defects must be repaired and filled. The paint should be applied on strong, compact
surfaces. The surfaces to be painted should be thoroughly dusted and then washed with water. Walls painted with chalk and loose surfaces should be washed off
and then primed with FAST GRUNT G deeply penetrating concentrate. Drywall and absorbent substrates based on gypsum or dolomite must be primed with FASTFAST
GRUNT GRUNT UU. Before painting, it is recommended to apply FAST GRUNT FFAST GRUNT F primer. 
The paint can be used on the following surfaces: 

cement and cement-lime plasters (after a minimum of 28 days from the date of application and humidity not higher than 4%)primed with FAST GRUNT FFAST GRUNT F or
FAST GRUNT UFAST GRUNT U
concrete (after more than 28 days from execution and with humidity not higher than 4%) primed with FAST GRUNT F FAST GRUNT F or  FAST GRUNT U FAST GRUNT U
gypsum surfaces (humidity below 1%) primed with FAST GRUNT FFAST GRUNT F or FAST GRUNT UFAST GRUNT U

PREPARATION AND USEPREPARATION AND USE

Before use, mix the contents of the package thoroughly. The paint should be applied in two layers, with a roller, spray or possibly with a brush. If necessary, the
paint may be diluted with water up to max. 3% for the first layer, apply the second layer with undiluted paint. 
 
To achieve the maximum effect while painting smooth surfaces, use rollers with microfiber fleece with a bristle height of 8-12mm. FAST Company recommends
using ANZA and MOTIVE tools for the application of its paints. 
 
The ambient temperature during the works and drying should be between + 5 ° C and + 25 ° C. Drying time approximately 2 hours. It is recommended to apply the
subsequent layers at intervals of at least 4 hours. Follow the general technique of painting with wall paints. 
 
Parameters of airless spray based on the WAGNER - ProSpray 3.23 device 

nozzle diameter 517-519
pressure 190-220
bar mesh filter 50
thinning max. up to 3% with the first layer 

 
NOTE 
 
The paint coating acquires its full functional properties (scrub resistance/washability) after complete hardening, i.e. after 28 days from the end of painting.
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TECHNICAL DATATECHNICAL DATA

Base unit liter

Base water-based polymer dispersion with base, added fillers and pigments

Density about 1.5 kg/m3

Drying time of the first layer about 2-4 hours

The number of layers 2

Substrate and ambient temperature from +5 °C to +25 °C

USEUSE

Depending on the type of substrate, FAST 1010 consumption is from 0.6 to 0.12 l / m².
The consumption figures are for one layer

NORMSNORMS

Manufactured in accordance with: PN-EN 13300:2002 
 
VOC content limit (cat. A/a/FW): 30g/l (2010). The product contains max 20.2 g/l of VOC.

STORAGESTORAGE

The paint is to be stored and transported in tightly closed, original packaging at temperatures between +5°C and +25°C.

NOTES / ADDITIONAL COMMENTSNOTES / ADDITIONAL COMMENTS

The scope of the product application recommended and specified in the product sheet or the manner of its execution does not release the contractor from carrying
out works in accordance with good construction practice and health and safety rules. P.W. FAST guarantees and is responsible for the quality of the product, but
exerts no influence on the method of its application and the conditions in which it was applied. 
 
All the technical data were measured under normal conditions, i.e. temp. +20°C, air humidity 60%. Under conditions other than the above, the drying time may
change, i.e. it may be extended or shortened. 
 
This sheet replaces all its previous versions.

WARNINGWARNING

While working, avoid direct contact with the skin and protect the eyes. In case of contact with the eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water and seek medical
advice. Rinse soiled skin immediately with plenty of water. Keep away from children.
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